[Study on the preparation and bio-distribution of silybin lipid nanospheres].
To prepare silybin lipid nanospheres (SLN) and to evaluate the properties of morphology, particle size and the silybin distribution in mice. Silybin lipid nanospheres were prepared by thin film emulsion-high pressure homogenization technique. Concentrations of silybin in mice blood, liver, spleen, lung, kidney, brain, heart, stomach after oral administration were determined by high performance liquid chromatography. Scanning electron micrograph showed that most of the SLN were spherical. The average diameter from photon correlation spectrometer was 148.9 nm with the polydispersity 0.17. Body distribution data indicated that SLN could increase the distribution of silybin in blood and liver, decrease the amount of silybin in stomach as compared with the preparation on market, and the drug targeting index (DTI) in liver was 1.81. SLN can increase the uptake of silybin in liver after oral administration, which must benefit the hepatitis treatment.